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ASHLEY, EASTON AND LAWRENCE HILL 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PARTNERSHP 

3 October 2016 

Report of:  Kurt James, Neighbourhoods Department 

Title:  Neighbourhood Coordinator Report for Information and 
Decision. 

Contact: 0117 903 7365/kurt.james@bristol.gov.uk 
 
Recommendations 
 
This report is from the Neighbourhood Partnership Coordinator. It is for 
information and decision and Partnership members are recommended 
to: 
 

1. Note NP Review Update  
2. Note Resident Parking Scheme Review. (See Appendix 1) 
3. Note Neighbourhood Officer and Neighbourhood Plan Updates. 
4. Note Section 106 and CIL Update (See Appendix 2) 
5. Note REPLICATE project update. 
6. Note Bristol 800 visit to the Mansion House. 
7. Note Easton Safer Streets Update (Appendix 3) 
8. Note Equalities Review 2016. 

 
1. Note NP Review Update 
 
In line with the Mayor’s manifesto commitment Neighbourhood Partnerships 
will be reviewed within the next year. More detail will be made available 
including how you can be involved in due course. 
 
2. Note Resident Parking Scheme Review. (See Appendix 1) 
 
What is happening? 

• We are carrying out local reviews of ten of our RPS areas. Reviews of 
the other five areas are already established so will not form part of this 
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process.  The new local reviews sit alongside the annual review 
process which will continue to take place. 

• The reviews will look at how the schemes are working at a local level, to 
make sure that they deliver as many benefits to the local community as 
possible. 

• They are not looking at changes that would affect all of the schemes, 
such as permit arrangements, because these are being considered as 
part of a strategic review which will be taken to Cabinet in the autumn of 
2016. 

 
Who can take part? 

• The surveys will be open to everyone, although there are some issues, 
particularly in the case of operating hours, where we will need to 
consider the views of those residents who are directly affected as a 
priority. 

• We will ask citizens to provide their contact information but this is not 
compulsory and will only be used in connection with this review. 

• We want to encourage as many people as possible to take part so that 
we achieve a broad spread of views that fully reflects the community’s 
experience of their scheme. 

 
How can people get involved? 

• A survey will be online at www.bristol.gov.uk/rps  
• This will ask a series of questions about issues such as operating 

hours, double yellow lines and the different types of parking that are 
provided in the scheme. 

• Reviews will be ward member led and there will be an opportunity to 
discuss each one at a Neighbourhood Partnership meeting within the 
survey timescales. 

• The online information will be supported by paper versions in relevant 
local libraries, where assistance to complete the online form can be 
provided if needed. 

• Local businesses and organisations are encouraged to make 
suggestion for initiatives that will support local retail and service 
centres. 

 
What will happen to the feedback provided? 

• Officers will assess all of the suggestions made with the aim of 
delivering as many of them as people. We want to make sure that the 
scheme works as well as it can and understanding how the current 
layout is working and how people use the scheme is a key part of this.  

• A key consideration will be the cost of implementing the suggestions 
put to us. 

• We will make sure that we produce a comprehensive response to 
everything that is suggested. Neighbourhoods officers will support us in 

http://www.bristol.gov.uk/rps
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communicating this to the community so that there is a better 
understanding of how our proposals evolve from receiving citizen 
feedback through to producing a new Traffic Regulation Order which 
enables the changes to have the necessary legal backing. 

• We will make sure that the views of the local ward members and 
Neighbourhood Partnerships are at the heart of our decision-making.  
This will be particularly valuable in those cases where there is no clear 
community consensus. 

 
3. Note Neighbourhood Officer and Neighbourhood Plan Updates. 

 
Brook Street Park, Easton 

• Brook Street Park in Easton has been suffering from littering, drug 
dealing, noise nuisance, dogs damaging play equipment, and parents 
allowing their children to openly urinate and defecate in the Park. NB 
has been working with residents, Police, SARI and the BCC Gypsy and 
Travellers Team to address the issues which have impacted the quality 
of life for residents in the area especially over the summer. 

• Community Payback has carried out maintenance work in the Park and 
adjacent lane. 

• Engagement, education and enforcement measures are being used to 
reduce the impact of these issues. 

 
Play Equipment Removal/Installation 

• NB has been supporting the BCC Parks Team in engaging with 
residents regarding the removal and installation of play equipment. 

• Play equipment is being removed due to it being judged unsafe from 
the following children’s play areas: Clarke Street (Lawrence Hill), 
Hathway Walk (Lawrence Hill), Penfield Road (Ashley) and Dalrymple 
Road (Ashley). 

• There are currently no available funds to replace the equipment. 
• Neil has also supported consultations on the installation of new play 

equipment in Ashley Street Park (Ashley) and Albion Road Park 
(Easton) with all works are planned to be completed by February 2017. 
 

Newtown 
• Work is ongoing to support residents in Newtown to develop a strong 

residents group and address issues such as fly tipping, poor 
maintenance and parking issues. 

• The residents group is becoming stronger and community events are 
being organised to unite people.  Maintenance work is ongoing and 
work is being done by the Street Scene Enforcement Team to address 
fly tipping. 
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Gaunts Ham Park 
• Been working with the Police, Parks and residents to help address 

concerns of drug use, drug dealing and ASB in Gaunts Ham Park. 
Responses include increased policing, drug treatment outreach support 
services, targeted maintenance, further improvements to the play 
equipment and improved litter collections. There will also be community 
led activities to change the perception of the space and ‘reclaim’ it for 
legitimate use. 
 

Mary Carpenter Place 
• Work continues to address concerns at Mary Carpenter Place regarding 

drug use, drug dealing, parking, speeding traffic and fly tipping. The Police 
are leading on the drug related activity and speeding traffic, whilst Estate 
Management are seeking to improve the parking issues for tenants. Neil 
has been engaging with residents who have plans to develop a residents 
association and activities for children. 
 

Graffiti 
• KJ has been working with Assistant Mayors, BCC officers, street artists, 

the police and local residents to refresh the BCC graffiti policy, to 
enforce tagging, and pilot graffiti removal methods in conjunction with 
street artists and communities who wish to define how their area looks. 
Over 30 taggers have been arrested, and a significant pilot removal 
programme is mostly concluded in Montpelier. 

• The establishment of the Cleaner Montpelier Group alongside the 
Montpelier graffiti removal project is an example of how a community 
can come together and mobilise itself around a common problem, 
become a part of the solution, and work together to keep their clear of 
graffiti and litter. Residents are pleased with the impact the project has 
had to the look and feel of the area. 

• The environment sub group recommend prioritising Stokes Croft and 
Ashley ward for future graffiti removal projects. A budget will need to be 
set aside from the CIL budget to fund this graffiti removal project. 
 

Bearpit 
• KJ has been leading the Bearpit Problem Solving Group alongside the 

police for almost 1 year. The role of the group is to reduce the Impact 
and fear of ASB and Criminal Activity, to make the area safe and to 
reclaim the space to ensure that it is an area that can be enjoyed by all. 
The group continues to make an impact although the main challenges 
of street drinking, ASB and homelessness remain. 
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4. Note Section 106 and CIL Update (See Appendix 2) 
 

As of 3 October 2016 the Ashley, Easton and Lawrence Hill 
Neighbourhood Committee is responsible for a devolved Section 106 
funding budget of £561,161.94. The amount of available funding has fallen 
by £92,607.64 due to changes in the NP boundary. 
 
Also a number of projects have been delivered but the funding has yet to 
be drawn down so the available funding is less than that reported. 
 
The devolution of Section 106 funds means the Neighbourhood Committee 
comprised of the six councillors of Ashley, Easton and Lawrence Hill have 
the delegated legal responsibility from Bristol City Council for making 
decisions regarding these funds. 
 
The process for spending CIL will be the same for Section 106 funding, but 
should be rigorously planned and linked to the achievement of the AELH 
NP plan objectives. 
 
Ashley, Easton and Lawrence Hill NP has £155,599.88 of Community 
Infrastructure Funding: 
 

Date Received Application Site Address Amount 
19/08/13 12/05426 127 Lower Cheltenham Place, Montpelier £1,425.00 
21/05/14 13/00281 191 to 193 Church Road, Redfield £3,375.00 
21/08/14 14/00331 47 to 49 Barton Road, The Dings (1) £1,577.54 
11/12/14 13/03413 85 High Street, Easton £697.50 
05/05/15 14/01111 Bristol Bridge House, Redcliffe Street, City Centre £8,409.80 
12/05/15 14/02308 Castle Wharf, Finzels Reach, City Centre £388.83 
04/06/15 14/03952 165 Robertson Road, Easton £301.54 
08/07/15 14/04286 69 Colston Road, Easton £317.41 
21/08/15 12/04860 Huller House & Cheese Warehouse, City Centre (1) £9,555.00 
10/09/15 14/06095 66 Chelsea Park, Easton £17.01 
14/09/15 14/03978 York House, Bond Street, City Centre £3,410.58 
14/09/15 14/05916 53 Sussex Place, St. Werburghs £132.67 
28/09/15 14/03261 10 Portland Square, St. Pauls £2,338.73 
01/10/15 13/05677 10 Beaconsfield Street, Barton Hill £1,973.04 
19/10/15 14/05459 25 Redcliff Street & 14 St. Thomas Street, Redcliffe (1) £24,068.18 
13/11/15 14/00436 91 to 95 Redcliff Street, Redcliffe (1) £1,342.96 
21/12/15 12/04860 Huller House & Cheese Warehouse, City Centre (2) £9,555.00 
05/01/16 14/00436 91 to 95 Redcliff Street, Redcliffe (2) £1,342.96 
23/02/16 14/05459 25 Redcliff Street & 14 St. Thomas Street, Redcliffe (2) £24,068.19 
07/03/16 15/01379 9 Minto Road, St. Werburghs £2,703.07 
09/03/16 14/00331 47 to 49 Barton Road, The Dings (2) £1,577.53 
29/03/16 14/06283 Print Hall, 1 Temple Street, Old Market (1) £27,525.89 
03/05/16 15/02074 1B Hepburn Road, St. Pauls £793.47 
17/06/16 13/00181 135 Church Road, Redfield £337.50 
23/06/16 13/02832 138 City Road, St. Pauls £269.80 
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01/07/16 15/01885 142 Ashley Road, St. Pauls £569.80 
27/07/16 14/06283 Print Hall, 1 Temple Street, Old Market (2) £27,525.89 

  
Total £155,599.88 

This funding can be used to pay for: 
 

• The provision, improvement, replacement, operation or maintenance of 
infrastructure; or 

• Anything else that is concerned with addressing the demands that 
development places on an area. 

 
The Old Market Quarter Neighbourhood Development Plan was successful 
at referendum and made at Full Council on 15 March 2016. This means 
that the amount of Community Infrastructure Levy funding gained from 
qualifying development in the plan area increases from 15% to 25%. This 
area covers part of the Lawrence Hill and Central wards. 
 
The decisions on the expenditure remain with the Neighbourhood 
Partnership committee – but should be informed by the Old Market Quarter 
Neighbourhood Development Plan. 
 
It is important that the partnership focuses on how best to use the funds 
that it has at its disposal. 
 

5. Note REPLICATE project update. 
 
Bristol City Council has been successful in winning European funding as a 
Lead City for the REPLICATE Project. The REPLICATE Project 
(REnaissance in PLaces with Innovative Citizenship And Technology) is 
co-funded by the European Commission’s Horizon 2020 Programme 
(Smart Cities and Communities funding stream) which is contributing 
approximately 25 million euros, of which approximately 7 million euros is 
coming to the City, and over 3.3 million euros to Bristol City Council. 
 
This European research and development project aims to deploy 
integrated energy, mobility and ICT solutions in city districts. The 
overarching vision of the REPLICATE project is: 
 
• To increase the quality of life for citizens across Europe by 

demonstrating the impact of innovative technologies used to co-create 
smart city services with citizens, and prove the optimal process for 
replicating successes within cities and across cities. 

 
Each Lead City will deploy a number of smart integrated energy, mobility 
and ICT solutions in a district. The Bristol Demonstration District is the 
Ashley, Easton and Lawrence Hill Neighbourhood Partnership area. For 
the purposes of the project the Demonstration District will also include 
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Bristol City Council offices at 100 Temple Street and the Bristol Arena site. 
The aim of the Bristol Pilot is: 
 
• To tackle inequalities and increase community engagement and 

resilience in east Bristol by demonstrating new, intelligently managed 
services with citizens and communities. 

 
At the core of this innovation project, the Bristol Pilot is developing an 
energy demand management system that can holistically monitor and 
control energy in the Demonstration District in order to level peak demand. 
The management system, which aims to help reduce energy bills, will be 
piloted through 150 ‘connected homes’, which will have the opportunity to 
trial connected or ‘smart’ appliances. A number of other interventions aim 
to link into this management system, including energy efficient refitting of 
homes, development of local renewable energies, electric vehicles and an 
electric vehicle charging infrastructure, travel planning and parking apps, 
and the development of a smart city platform (Bristol Is Open). 
 
Through these interventions, the Bristol Pilot intends to: 

 
• Reduce the cost and amount of energy consumed to tackle fuel 

poverty. 
• Use more local renewable sources of energy to increase local 

resilience. 
• Enable greater sustainable mobility to increase health and wellbeing as 

well as enable better access to training and employment. 
• Engage citizens in their energy use and travel patterns to change 

behaviour. 
• Contribute to an overall aim to significantly reduce CO2 emissions. 

Supplementary detail 
The project started in February 2016 and will run for five years (sixty months) 
until January 2021. The majority of the activity in Bristol will take place within 
the first three years. This will be followed by a period of monitoring and scale-
up activity. Other lead cities include San Sebastian, Spain (co-ordinator) and 
Florence, Italy. 
 
6. Note Bristol 800 visit to the Mansion House. 

 
As you might be aware, we are celebrating 800 years of mayors in Bristol 
this year. 
 
To mark the event, jointly with the Guild of Guardians, a very special piece 
of wrought iron garden furniture has been commissioned for the Mansion 
House Rose Garden and the Guild of Guardians are very generously 
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making some changes to our museum (located on the first floor of the 
Mansion House). 
 
The Mayor Jeff Lovell is going to hold a special ‘At Home’ home on 
Saturday 15 October, 15:00 to 16:00 and would love to welcome Bristol 
residents to the Mansion House, both to take a look at our new installation, 
the house and enjoy a cup of tea. He would like to extend this invitation as 
widely as possible, reflecting how the Lord Mayors position represents the 
whole city. 
 
Jeff would like to offer 6 places to local residents of each Neighbourhood 
Partnership and as such, ask for the help of local councillors to identify 
names of those who would like to join the Mayor at the Mansion House for 
this special event. 
 
The format of the event will be very straight forward, with the emphasis 
being on guests enjoying the house and grounds. Full details will follow 
once councillors have submitted names. 
 
Thank you in advance for your assistance and the Mayor looks forward to 
hearing from you in due course. 
 

7. Note Easton Safer Streets Update. (See Appendix 3) 
 

Easton Safer Streets is a project being run in partnership by Sustrans and 
Bristol City Council funded by the Cycle Ambition Fund. The aim of the 
project is to improve safety for cyclists and walkers on the streets of 
Easton and to reduce through traffic in the area. 
 
The first two stages of the project have been completed. Stage one 
involved collecting the community’s views on the issues they face when 
travelling around Easton and the location of their concerns. 
 
Stage two involved prioritising which of 12 key areas in Easton the 
community would like to see us focus our work and what kind of 
interventions would work there. 
 
We have now reached the project’s third stage, a series of community 
design workshops where the public can come along and have their input 
on how we approach key routes and junctions. 
 
This will be done using different methods including remodelling of 
junctions/routes on large plans facilitated by an urban designer and 
casting votes on preferred materials to be used in the design palette of the 
scheme. 
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Whilst each workshop will have a focus location we will be available to 
discuss the project as a whole at each event should residents not be able 
to make it on a certain date.  
 
Community Design Workshop dates are: 
 
Thursday 22/9/16 15:00 to 18:00 Bellevue Park 
Monday  26/9/16 15:00 to 18:00 Albion Park 
Saturday 8/10/16 11:00 to 14:30 St Mark’s Rd 
Thursday 13/10/16 15:00 to 18:00 Devon Rd 
Monday  17/10/16 15:00 to 18:00 Rosemary Lane 
 
These workshops will be followed up in November and December with 
further events to showcase design options and get further feedback from 
the community on each aspect of the project. 

 
8. Equalities Review 2016. 
 

• Between April, and June 2016 NP related events and activities included 
Equalities monitoring to capture the participation levels of Equalities 
Communities providing a baseline of participation in NP work, with the 
citywide report published soon (See Appendix 1); 

• For AELH we had a monitoring return of 8.9% (average return was 
23.9%).The main results of that quarters monitoring are; 

• Disabled People engagement: was lower than the Ward Census 
proportion and Non-White and Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic 
engagement: was lower in both categories than the Ward Census 
proportion; 

• Gender engagement: women were engaged at higher levels than the 
Census proportion; men were engaged at lower levels than the Census 
proportion; 

• Recommendation - that the NP considers this information to plan how 
the NP (and the wider neighbourhood) can ensure on-going 
improvement in engaging all its residents. 



 
New RPS Local Review programme 
 
Scheme 
code 

Scheme name Wards NPs Review date Changes 
proposed 

Statutory 
advertisement 

Decision to 
proceed 

Build start date Estimated launch 
date 

SE Southville Southville Greater Bedminster 12th September – 21st  
October 

End Dec 2016 April 2017 May 2017 End June 2017 
 

End July 2017 

BE Bedminster East Southville Greater Bedminster 12th September – 21st 
October 

End Dec 2016 April 2017 May 2017 End June 2017 End July 2017 

SI Spike Island Central 
Hotwells and 
Harbourside 

Central, Clifton and 
Harbourside 

12th September – 21st 
October 

End Dec 2016 April 2017 May 2017 End June 2017 End July 2017 

SP St Pauls (includes CPZ 
boundary review) 

Ashley Ashley, Easton and 
Lawrence Hill 

12th September – 21st 
October 

End Dec 2016 April 2017 May 2017 End July 2017 Summer 2017 
(dependent on CPZ 
boundary review project) 

ES Easton & St. Philip’s 
(includes CPZ boundary 
review) 

Lawrence Hill Ashley, Easton and 
Lawrence Hill 

12th September – 21st  
October 

End Dec 2016 April 2017 May 2017 End July 2017 Summer 2017 
(dependent on CPZ 
boundary review project) 

KN Kingsdown Central 
Cotham 

Central, Clifton and 
Harbourside 
Bishopston, Cotham 
and Redland 

24th October – 2nd 
December 

Late Feb 2017 June 2017 July 2017 End Aug 2017 
 

Mid September 2017 

CM Cotham Central 
Clifton Down 
Cotham 
Redland 

Central, Clifton and 
Harbourside 
Bishopston, Cotham 
and Redland 

24th October – 2nd 
December 

Late Feb 2017 June 2017 July 2017 End Aug 2017 
 

Mid September 2017 

RE Redcliffe Central Central, Clifton and 
Harbourside 

24th October – 2nd 
December 

Late Feb 2017 June 2017 July 2017 End Aug 2017 
 

Mid September 2017 

CH Cliftonwood & Hotwells Clifton Central, Clifton and 
Harbourside 

24th October – 2nd 
December 

Late Feb 2017 June 2017 July 2017 End Aug 2017 
 

Mid September 2017 

BA Bower Ashton Bedminster Greater Bedminster 24th October – 2nd 
December 

Late Feb 2017 June 2017 July 2017 End Aug 2017 
 

Mid September 2017 
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Permission / Site / S106 Code Contact Officer Current 
Contribution 

Value

Date to be 
Spent / 

Committed by

Purpose of Contribution 

12/02092 / Former Car Park on south side 
of Wilder Street, St. Pauls / ...SB59

Richard Ennion 
(Horticultural Services 

Manager)

£9,569.26 No Limit The provision of compensatory tree planting either on street or in public open space 
within one mile of the application land

08/00733 / 4 Station Road, Montpelier / 
ZCD…946

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£13,346.57 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of 
Station Road (£1,826.75 of this contribution applied to Mina Road Park Litter 
Bins - funding form completed and awaiting drawdown of funds) (£1,289 of 
this contribution applied to Montpelier Park Litter Bins - funding form 
completed and awaiting drawdown of funds) (£1,825.67 of this contribution 
applied to St. Agnes Park Landscaping Improvements - funding form 
completed and awaiting drawdown of funds) (£8,405.15 applied to new 
benches in Mina Road Park)

06/00460 / Old Bread Street, City Centre / 
ZCD…569

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£15,078.13 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of Old 
Bread Street (Funding to be applied to Gaunts Ham Park MUGA)

06/04403 / St. Leonards Road, Easton / 
ZCD…555

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£5,580.52 No Limit The provision of improvements to Children's Play Equipment at Rosemary Green, 
Easton

09/03004 / Winstanley House, Holmes 
Street, Barton Hill / ZCD…998

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£380.48 21 Sep 16 The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of 
Winstanley House (Funding to be applied to Gaunts Ham Park MUGA)

09/02498 / Pit Pony PH, Easton Road, 
Easton / ZCD…A18

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£13,218.76 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of the 
Former Pit Pony PH (£9,509.25 of this contribution applied to Bellevue Park 
Play Equipment - funding form completed and awaiting drawdown of funds) 
(£969.38 of this contribution applied to Bellevue Park Litter Bins - funding 
form completed and awaiting drawdown of funds) (£1,132.13 of this 
contribution applied to Gaunts Ham Park Litter Bins - funding form completed 
and awaiting drawdown of funds) (£1,608.00 of this contribution applied to 
Bannerman Road Park Litter Bins - funding form completed and awaiting 
drawdown of funds)

09/01321 / Waggon and Horses PH, 83 
Stapleton Rd, Easton / ZCD…A21

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£11,482.83 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of 83 
Stapleton Road (£9,414.36 of this funding to be applied to Gaunts Ham Park 
MUGA)

09/01558 / 32 Old Market Street, Old 
Market / …SB08

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£13,027.14 17 May 18 The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of 32 Old 
Market Street

Those rows highlighted in grey denote monies that need to be prioritised due to time restrictions on spending.

Ashley Easton and Lawrence Hill Neighbourhood Partnership
Devolved Section 106 monies held as at 31 July 2016

Parks
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Permission / Site / S106 Code Contact Officer Current 
Contribution 

Value

Date to be 
Spent / 

Committed by

Purpose of Contribution 

Ashley Easton and Lawrence Hill Neighbourhood Partnership
Devolved Section 106 monies held as at 31 July 2016

10/04196 / 23 New Street, Old Market / 
...SB49

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£7,667.01 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of 23 
New Street

10/05355 / Castle House, Lincoln Street, 
Barton Hill / ...SB51

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£5,127.03 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of Castle 
House, Lincoln Street (Funding to be applied to Gaunts Ham Park MUGA)

14/00193 / Land to rear of 1 to 21 Turley 
Road, Easton / …SB75

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£9,455.39 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of Turley 
Road (£6,490.75 of this contribution applied to Bellevue Park Play Equipment)

11/02207 / Former Crown and Anchor PH, 
New Kingsley Road, Temple Quay North / 
…. SB90

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£8,486.81 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of New 
Kingsley Road

12/03060 / 26 Midland Road, St. Philips / 
….SB94

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£7,902.08 No Limit The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of 
Midland Road

08/04238 / Unit 3 Ashfield Place, St. Pauls / 
…SB73

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£10,117.91 24 Sep 20 The provision of improvements to Parks and Open Spaces within one mile of 
Ashfield Place (£469.15 applied to new benches in Mina Road Park)

13/00569 / Portland House, 22 to 24 
Portland Square, St. Pauls / …. SB70

Richard Fletcher (Parks 
Operations Manager)

£16,714.90 3 Oct 19 The provision of improvements to St. Pauls Park and/or Portland Square and/or 
Brunswick Square

147,154.82£   
07/02036 / Beaufort House & Harwood 
House, Barton Hill / ZCD…A20

Ed Plowden (Sustainable 
Transport Manager)

£11,432.43 No Limit The provision bus stop improvements for the nearby stops on the Number 36 bus 
route

03/00519 / Childrens Scrapstore, Sevier 
Street, St. Werburghs / ZCD…383

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£7,935.18 No Limit The provision of Highway / Environmental Improvements in the vicinity of the 
property. (Funding allocated to a scheme of traffic claming measures / road 
closures in the Sevier Street / Magdalen Place and Mina Road areas of St. 
Werburghs and will be drawn down once scheme commences)

08/01460 / 1 Pritchard Street, St. Pauls / 
ZCD…831

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£9,154.28 No Limit The provision of traffic management and/or highways measures in the vicinity of 
Pritchard Street

07/05704 / 9 to 19 Argyle Road, St. Pauls / 
ZCD…852

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£5,133.34 No Limit The provision of traffic management and/or highways measures in the vicinity of 
Argyle Road

Transport



Permission / Site / S106 Code Contact Officer Current 
Contribution 

Value

Date to be 
Spent / 

Committed by

Purpose of Contribution 

Ashley Easton and Lawrence Hill Neighbourhood Partnership
Devolved Section 106 monies held as at 31 July 2016

06/03826 / 39 Cooperage Road, Pile Marsh 
/ ZCD... 505

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£16,932.36 No Limit The upgrading of the road closure at the end of Cooperage Road to incorporate 
pedestrian improvements in the form of new tactile paving and bollards, and the 
introduction of parking restrictions to prevent parking in the turning area at the head 
of Cooperage Road

00/03409 / Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
Avonmeads Retail Centre, St. Philips / 
ZCD…187

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£13,956.68 1 Mar 07 The provision by the Council of traffic signals and associated works allowing for 
improved cyclist and pedestrian movements across Albert Road.

04/01279 / Former FPS Site, Waterloo 
Road, Old Market / ZCD…866

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£55,769.09 8 Dec 14 Environmental improvement works to Waterloo Street and its vicinity

03/02621 / 24 to 30 West Street, Old 
Market / ZCD…856

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£12,476.90 3 Oct 19 The cost of carrying out environmental improvement works to Waterloo Street and 
its environs

04/04880 / Drill Hall, Jacob Street, Old 
Market / ZCD…740

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£1,511.82 No Limit The reinstatement of kerbs, cobbles and yellow lines on Jacob Street.

06/03069 / Plot  ND10/11, Temple  Quay 
North, Avon Street, City Centre / ZCD... 475

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£38,170.53 No Limit The provision of traffic management and/or highway measures associated with the 
implementation of on-street waiting restrictions for the Temple Quay North 
development and for the adjoining residential areas of The Dings and St. Philips 
(Scheme delivered - awaiting final costs before drawing funding down)

97/01336 / Williams Automobiles, Albert 
Road, St. Philips / ZCD…140

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£61,915.88 No Limit The provision by the Council of traffic signals and associated works allowing for 
improved cyclist and pedestrian movements across Albert Road and improvements 
to the cyclepaths and walkways adjoining or in the vicinity of the Site.



Permission / Site / S106 Code Contact Officer Current 
Contribution 

Value

Date to be 
Spent / 

Committed by

Purpose of Contribution 

Ashley Easton and Lawrence Hill Neighbourhood Partnership
Devolved Section 106 monies held as at 31 July 2016

06/05500 / Seymours Club, Barton Vale, 
The Dings / ZCD…587

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£7,109.13 No Limit The provision of safer pedestrian access to and from the proposed development in 
association with the Hannah More Safer Routes to School project

06/00460 / Old Bread Street, City Centre / 
ZCD…570

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£84,255.99 No Limit The provision of works to the highway, to include upgrading of the footway on Old 
Bread Street, improvements to street lighting in the vicinity of the site, and 
improvements to the access between Old Bread Street and Broad Plain to serve the 
needs of pedestrians and cyclists

11/01099 / Saffron Gardens, Prospect 
Place, Whitehall / ZCD…982

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£20,376.25 No Limit The provision of pedestrian improvements within one kilometre of Saffron Gardens 
(£8,500 of this contribution has been allocated to a scheme of road closures in 
and around Westminster Road, Easton and will be drawn down once the 
scheme commences)

09/03004 / Winstanley House, Holmes 
Street, Barton Hill / ZCD…999

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£38,813.97 21 Sep 16 The provision of traffic management and / or highways measures on Queen Ann 
Road, Goulter Street and/or Holmes Street in accordance with Drawing T226-202. 
Please note that an electronic copy of this drawing has been forwarded to 
Penny Germon (Neighbourhood Co-ordinator)

10/04196 / 23 New Street, Old Market / 
...SB50

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£6,693.53 No Limit The provision of traffic management and/or highways measures in the vicinity of 
New Street

10/05355 / Castle House, Lincoln Street, 
Barton Hill / ...SB52

Gareth Vaughan-Williams 
(Highway Services 

Manager)

£5,494.80 No Limit The provision of improvements to the walking and cycling network in the locality of 
the development

397,132.16£   

07/01858 / Plot ND2 (The Eye), Temple 
Quay North, City Centre / ZCD…A84

Kate Murray (Head of 
Libraries)

£16,874.96 19 Oct 22 The provision, improvement and / or maintenance of local library facilities
16,874.96£     

561,161.94£   

Other
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Easton Safer Streets

INFORMATION GATHERING

ISSUES & OPPORTUNITIES
Raise awareness of the project

Identify barriers to walking and cycling
Identify opportunities for improvements

PRIORITISING ISSUES AND LOCATIONS
Summarise key issues

Priorities key areas for improvement
Assessing appetite for types of delivery

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
Participatory co-design workshops focussed around 

prioritised areas
Outline design proposals

DETAILED DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION

1

2

3

4

759 
comments to 

date

38% participated online 
using the online 
mapping portal

Ethnicity

White Mixed/multiple

Asian/ asian British Black/ African/ Caribbean

Other Unknown

Age

Unknown 65-74 55-64 45-54

35-44 25-34 16-24 0-15

Gender

Female Male Unknown

Sustrans and Bristol City Council are working with 
Easton’s residents to increase levels of walking and 
cycling in the area.  By improving street safety in 
Easton, people are more likely to switch away from 
private car use and towards sustainable transportation, 
like walking and cycling.

This community-led process has now gathered the 
views of many people living and working in the area, 
using an online portal and on-street events.  This 
report summarises the information gathered, and sets 
out the next steps in the process.

The results show there is a clear demand for action 
in Easton, with patterns of issues emerging in 
different areas. For example, concerns over speeding, 
dangerous roads, driver behaviour and rat-running 
were commonly raised.

By designing solutions with the community, we hope 
to deliver something which is welcomed by Easton’s 
residents, and helps to make their streets safer for all 
road users.

Engagement approach and stages:

520 
Participants  

to date

Demographic breakdown of project participants to date:
Mode of 
Transport Gender Ethnicity Age

Project area map:
Aims
The aims of the project are as follows:

• Engage the community of Easton, evidencing, and 
agreeing with the community, the impact of traffic 
on the quality of people’s everyday lives.

• Develop and agree with the community a strategic 
approach to developing solutions to issues 
identified as a result of community engagement.  

• Assess appetite for the delivery of interventions 
addressing issues raised through engagement.

• Significantly reduce through traffic. 
• Support the community in designing interventions 

acceptable to local people, and that meet local 
people’s needs. 

• Where appropriate, test proposals through street 
trials.

• Create improved street environments for walking 
and cycling, that better reflect the surrounding 
local community’s needs, whilst addressing 
project objectives.

Mode of Transport

Car On Foot

Bicycle Motorbike

Wheelchair / mobility scooter Commercial Vehicle

Public Transport Unknown



Issues & Opportunities1

308 
Participants 
in the stage

547
Comments 
for the stage

+

-

“People drive way too fast along both these streets 
putting pedestrians, cyclists and themselves at risk.”

7 Pop-up street 
events at locations 
across Easton

Issues Raised

“Too many cars makes walking with children 
dangerous. Encouragement for cycling and 
walking is needed”

“As cyclist I am often nearly forced into a parked car as I cycle along as a 
car tries to overtake me.”

6

13

19

32

35

39

39

49

63

85

105

113

133

163

182

214

214

0 50 100 150 200 250

Barriers

Seating

Cycle parking needed

Lighting

Signage / legibility

Cycle path needed

Greenery / trees / planting

Unknown

Other

Crossings

Congestion

Rat running / through traffic

Parking Issues

Speeding

Driver behaviour

Dangerous (road safety)

Unsafe (fear of crime)

INFORMATION GATHERING

ISSUES & OPPORTUNITIES

PRIORITISING ISSUES AND LOCATIONS

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

DETAILED DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION

1

2

3

4

The purpose of this stage was to provide opportunities for 
people to discuss what would encourage them to walk and 
cycle more in Easton.

They were asked to identify the barriers to active travel, and 
opportunities for improvements in the project area.

Pop-up events took place within the area, to capture 
feedback from the community using maps and a series of 
themed stickers, as well as collecting open comments.

During this whole process an online mapping portal was 
used to give those who were unable to attend the events an 
opportunity to participate in the process.



2 Prioritising

Preferred Solutions picked by participants for the Top 5 Areas

Prioritising Results by Area

7 Pop-up street 
events mirroring 
the previous stage

1

2

8

3

9

7

10

6

4

11

12

5

Area

1

23
8

7

9

10

11
12

6

5 4

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Other

Build-outs/road narrowing

Speed humps

Artwork

Segregated cycle lane

Pavement widening

Creating street space for community…

Parking restrictions

Filtered permeability

Plants & greenery

Cycle lane

1: Upper St Marks Rd Solutions

0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10%12%14%16%18%

Other

Pavement widening

Segregated cycle lane

Artwork

Parking restrictions

Build-outs/road narrowing

Creating street space for community…

Cycle lane

Filtered permeability

Plants & greenery

Speed humps

2: Chelsea Rd/Kilburn Solutions

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Other

Artwork

Creating street space for community…

Parking restrictions

Segregated cycle lane

Pavement widening

Filtered permeability

Plants & greenery

Cycle lane

Build-outs/road narrowing

Speed humps

9: Devon Rd North Solutions

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Other

Filtered permeability

Build-outs/road narrowing

Artwork

Creating street space for community…

Speed humps

Plants & greenery

Parking restrictions

Segregated cycle lane

Pavement widening

Cycle lane

3: Lower St Mark's Rd Solutions

0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 12% 14% 16%

Other
Artwork

Creating street space for community…
Pavement widening

Segregated cycle lane
Parking restrictions

Plants & greenery
Cycle lane

Filtered permeability
Speed humps

Build-outs/road narrowing

8: Greenbank / Bellevue Rd 
Solutions 
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Lansdown/ Villiers/Felix/Belton/Bannerman Roads

Colston/ King's Road Area

Devon Road - Southern Section

All Hallows Road/ Bannerman Road School

Easton Road

Johnson Road/ Railway Path Crossing/ Bruce Road

Rosemary Lane / East Park / May Park School

Devon Road/ Tudor Road Area

Lower St Mark's Road

Emlyn/ Greenbank/ Hinton/ Belle Vue Roads

Kilburn/Owen Streets/ Chelsea/Roman/Albion Roads

Upper St Mark's Road

212 
Participants 

in stage

INFORMATION GATHERING

ISSUES & OPPORTUNITIES

PRIORITISING ISSUES AND LOCATIONS

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

DETAILED DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION

The purpose of this phase was to agree a series of focussed priority areas, as well as determining the level of 
appetite within the community for various design approaches. 

Findings from the previous stage were grouped into a series of geographical areas. Participants were invited to 
select the areas of most importance to them. 

They were also presented a list of potential design approaches, ranging from light touch art, through to filtered 
permeability, and asked to select which solutions represented their preferred approaches for their selected areas.



Next Steps

Future project milestones

• Community co-design events will take the form of advertised interactive design 
workshops facilitated by Sustrans.

• Co-designed concept designs will be drawn up following the workshops, and 
presented back to the community where appropriate.

• Where appropriate, outline designs can be tested using temporary materials, 
during short duration street trials. This will allow the community, and other 
stakeholders to test design elements within a real setting, and amend and adapt 
designs to meet the needs of the community of Easton.

• Throughout this process we will be looking to recruit Community Champions to 
ensure the project’s legacy.

• Construction will take place followed by legacy celebrations and rides 
supported by Sustrans.

Focussing specifically on issues around creating safer, more effective streets 
for walking and cycling within Easton, to date the process has engaged with 
over 520 participants who have given in excess of 759 comments. 

Residents have prioritised the areas most important to them, and 
demonstrated through selecting their preferred design solutions, that there is a 
clear appetite within Easton to make changes to the streets that will provide a 
safer and more effective environment for walking and cycling.

Co-design workshops will be run with the community focussing on the area 
prioritised by the Top 5 locations from the previous stage. This area can be 
seen below. 

INFORMATION GATHERING

ISSUES & OPPORTUNITIES

PRIORITISING ISSUES AND LOCATIONS

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

DETAILED DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION

1
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3

4
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